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OED/CATION TO JEREANNE BOWMAN

Jereanne Bowman High School was founded in September 1969 by a very special woman.
Jereanne Bowman was a graduate of San Fernando High School, and went on from there to the University of Southern California. She has lived in California all her life, moving to Newhall in 1920.
Mrs. Bowman was very concerned with the young children and teenagers in our community. She took
special interest in students who seemed to have problems fitting into a regular high school. Her father,
Judge McDugall, gave her encouragement to start a special school for those younger students who
needed and wanted to finish high school.
Jereanne received her wish. A continuation high school was built and started. Because of her long
and hard work, the Wm . S. Hart District School Board named the school after her, "JEREANNE BOWMAN HIGH SCHOOL!"
As of October 31st, 1973, Bowman had only 66 students enrolled. Now, in the year 1981, there are 253
students. We've come along way. Mrs. Bowman worked hard to start Bowman, and we'll work hard to
keep it!
Thank you, Jereanne, for your hard and devoted work, but mostly for your concern for the younger
generation.
Teresa Kennedy
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In the beginning we were not sure,
of the frustration we would endure.
But the "VISIONS" we had were clear
of the book we would create this year.
And now the dream has come true,
this book from us to you.
Now look back and remember
the past,
The fun and
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John Armendariz
Layout-Editor

Dixie Darlin
Copy-Editor
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Eric Bouck
Artist
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Janet Richards
Photographer

In grate'ful appreciation to all who worked so hard on producing this book. Even the
smallest contribution was helpful. Without these people with a "vision" we would not
have succeeded.
Thank you all
Debbie Hild
Cathy Albers, John Armendarez, Lisa Bernier, Eric Bouck, Bennye Cisneros, Dixie Darlin, Mike Ehrhart,
Linda Fumagalli, Karen Heney, Lois Knutson, Donna Linde/et, Leonard Lund, Gabe Mendez, Cindy Mullins, Fred Pelletier, Janet Richards, Kevin Royce, John Sanchez, Renee Simon, Greg Smith, Dave
Voyles.
·

Leadership ... Dedication ... Perseverance
I was unsure of what to expect as a principal of Bowman but loved the
challenge it offered . The experience turned out to be richly rewarding, and
the students and staff are primarily responsible for this.
Students do get a quality education at this school, but education does not
always mean book-learning. Our goal is to offer each student the education
that is appropriate to him or her, and to foster young adults who have
learned to live well with each other as contributing members of our community.
I'm not sure what Bowman's future will be. Although I would like to see
the school in more adequate facilities: I would hate to see it grow too large.
Bowman's uniqueness, undoubtedly comes from the fact that we are small
enough to work together closely; really like a family. This is too valuable a
quality to lose.

Judy Webber
Principal
"Never be irreplacable. If you
can't be replaced, you can't be
promoted. "
Anonymous
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Mike Ehrhart
Work Experience
"A man's true wealth is the good he does in this
world."

Linda Fumagalli
Home Economics,
Business, A.S.B. Advisor
"If you think education is expensive, you should try
ignorance"

George Suel
Counselor
"It takes two to tango, but one to stop the dance"

Jody Liss-Monteleone
Reading
"It is only with the heart that one can see rightly;
what is essential is invisible to the eye"
Antoine de St. Exupary
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Greg Herrick
History
"Yuh gotta treat people jes like yuh do mules. Don 'f
try to drive em. Jes leave the gate open a mite an let
em bust inf'
Edward Everett Dale

Donna Lindelef
Math
" If the teacher is indeed wise he does not bid you
enter the house of his wisdom, but rather leads you
to the threshold of your own mind"
Kahil Gibran

Shirley Wheeler
English
" Take care of today and tomorrow will take care of
itself"

Deborah Hild
Art, Photo, Yearbook Advisor
"Too much sanity is madness"

7

Robert Hill
Science

Roger Cahoon
Drivers' Ed.

"Life is what you make of it"

Rob Shumer
Guidance Specialist

"Work is just play if you like it"

Carrol Ruffell
Career Guidance

"To accomplish great things we must not only act,
but also dream, not only plan, but also believe."
Anatole France
. -- ___.,---___,

Joe Dayan
School Psychologist

"To be nobody but yourself in a world that is constantly trying to make you into everybody else is the
hardest battle any human being can fight and never
stop fighting. "
E. E. Cuminings

8

Instructional
Aides
Lois Knutson
"Failure is habit forming, so forget it"

These patient people have a special
job at Bowman. They assist the teachers in implementing their lessons and
assist the students in their work. Each
is kept busy with a variety of tasks
wh ich range from typing, correcting
student work, tabulating productive
points, to solving algebra equations,
making souffles and selecting subject
matter for oil painting. Their willing and
kind attitudes as well as their top notch
abilities make them invaluable to all.

Dennis Lowry
" He who flies afar from our field of sorrow is here
today and here tomorrow. "
James Thurber

Deborah Snipes
" Live long and prosper."

Juanita Haase
"I detest all change and most a change in
aught I loved long since. "
9

Mari "Max" Kurtz

Principal's Secretary
"Old cowgirls never die they just fade into
the sunset"

Peggy Effertz
Attendance Secretary
" The one thing children wear out faster
than shoes is parents "

8 up port Staff
An integral part of Bowman is its devoted staff. Without
these skilled and hard working people our school would
not run as smoothly as it does. Every student on campus
may not have every teacher but no one leaves Bowman
without knowing Peggy, Mari, Johnny, and Gary very
well.

"Live and let live"

10

"Ask and it will be given to you; seek and
you will find; Knock and the door will be
opened"

Johnny Inzunza

Gary Woods

Maintenance

Campus Supervisor

A.8.B.
Our Bowman ASB worked hard to
make this year enjoyable for everyone.
We hosted two bake sales to raise
funds for a Disneyland trip and to support our first yearbook. Other activities
included our Halloween carnival, participation in the Frontier Days Parade,
and Thanksgiving, and Christmas festivities.
Through our corresponding secretary we published weekly articles
which aided in improving Bowman's
image.
Renee Simon ,
President

Vicki Rubio,
Vice-President

Karen Heney,
Corresponding Secretary

Mike Mccarley,
Treasurer

Diane Fraser,
Recording Secretary
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Visions 8taff

Gabe Mendez
Editor

We are the founders of the newborn "beginnings." Our thoughts of
a yearbook at Bowman High are not
just ''Visions'' to us anymore.
Because of the close cooperation of
staff and students we have been
able to produce this our first yearbook. By dealing with the pressures
of deadlines, we have all matured,
each in his own way. All of the problems we encountered and dealt with
will prove beneficial to us in the
future that awaits us. Without the
dedication, determination, and
incentive of Mrs. Debbie Hild, this
yearbook would not have been possible.
We hope that our successors will
continue to uphold the tradition of
the Bowman Bulldog pride and even
to better the VISIONS we have
started.

Leonard Lund
Editor

(seated) Dave Voyles, Lisa Bernier, Gabe Mendez, Cathy Albers. (standing) Mrs. Debbie Hild, Kevin Royce, Bennye Cisneros, John
Armendarez. (third row) Fred Pelletier, Greg Smith.
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'"1 Bowrnan Takes
- I A First

7

Many students worked long
hours to make six bulldogs.
The end results were great!
Bowman took first place in the
"Senior Open Floats" Category of the Frontier Days
Parade.
Thanks go to Fume's & Debbie's third period classes and
Rich Morales for the use of his
truck and driving abilities.
1) L to R Spike - Teresa Kennedy,
Fido - Tammy Eason , Butch Sally Bobo, Killer - Cindy Mullins,
Toro - Brenda Voyles, Leonard Leonard Lund.
2) Our winning float.
3) Brenda Voyle, a proud bulldog, and
our first place trophy.
4) Jody Liss - Monteleone leading
Cindy Mullins to greet the crowd .
5) Leonard Lund preparing for the
parade.
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Our Halloween Activity Day was
something to remember! It's a tradition at Bowman that teachers and
students dress up fo·r this occasion.
Some students chose to carve
pumpkins, listen to music , get their
faces painted, or watch the movie
" Halloween." Others kept busy getting their fortunes told by Teresa
Kennedy, our gypi:- /, and munching
on Halloween goodies.
The day ended with a costume
judging on our basketball court.
With winners:
1. Mike Mccarley
2. Teresa Kennedy
3. Dixie Darlin
4. Karen Heney & Renee
Simon;
Honorable Mention: Dediere
Devine

...,..__ _ _4_

1) Halloween cat " cuts up " for pumpkin
carving contest.
2) Many get " Witchy" after being stuck in the
office too long.
3) Gypsy, Teresa Kennedy, smiles over Bowman 's future .
4) Dean adds the final touches to Karla's
face .
5) " Stewing Tomato" (Furney) gets salute for
her costume.
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Our Christmas Party

December put us in the Christmas spirit. Students went to Tropicana Nursery to choose and cut
a tree. This was later decorated
by donated or hand-made ornaments.
The staff members made all
kinds of delicious food which the
whole school enjoyed during the
4th period Christmas Party.
Arriving by Oldsmobile, our
trusted Santa Claus listened to
the Christmas gift wants from all
the good boys and girls. He also
handed out candy canes to everyone.
It was a great way to begin our
Christmas holiday!

16

DEPARTMENTS

Individualized Math Program

IMP means Individualized Math
Program. It can include any area of
math a student wishes to study, but
most students work on those areas
needed for the District competency
test. This test must be passed in
order to receive a diploma. The
areas covered on this test include
whole numbers, decimal fractions,
common fractions, percent, perimiter and area, the metric system,
graphs, and applications in these
areas.
Usually, there are some students
taking one of the algebra courses or
the geometry course. One special
treat this year has been the use of
an Apple Plus computer from October through December. Students
had the opportunity to play games
and to learn a little bit about programming this computer. Another
project is the scale model building
of the framing for a two bedroom
house.

ii Tii'
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Looking Into Science

2

3

Science classes are completely individualized. Students select the areas in
which they wish to work and Bob then
describes the amount of credits you
can earn for specific books, projects
and packets. Some of the areas students choose are meteorology, rocketry, biology and dissection, gardening, and plant and animal identification.
Two new acquisitions in the department this year are weather forecasting
apparatus and a stereo microscope.
1) Diane Fraser displays her pet snake.
2) Weatherman Vince Cellini checks the instrument readings.
3) Gary Devoe dissects a frog while Craig Hezel
watches.
4) Rodney Seity scopes microscopic world .

19

ENGLISH

A1
Students of English this year continued to acquire skills in the reading and writing competencies established by the District. They became
familiar with new ideas from the Bay
Area Writing Project and from the
Southland Council of Teachers of
English. Personal, creative expression as well as students' own perspectives were stressed. Nearly 150
new books were enjoyed by English
classes this year. In the spring, personal presentations about career
choices for English students were
offered. This was a busy year!
"Congratulations to all and especially to our hard-working graauates"

Shirley
1) Shirley helping David Watts.
2) Spelling lessons are a part of the English
program - Shirley goes over correct
spelling of CAT.
3) Karen Grosvenor and Brenda Voyles
absorbed in their work.
4) Shirley reviews contract with Bill Dotson.
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Mondays in Reading the students
do just that. They choose from many
books or magazines and discuss
what they've read· with Jody when
they are done. Wednesdays are
activity days. Group games, films,
mystery solving, and reading plays
are all part of the wide range of
things in which students may participate. Other days, students may work
on their contracted assignments
which are designed to help students
improve their reading skills and pass
the District competency exams.
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8ocial Studies

Greg teaches American Studies,
Government and many individualized programs such as Anthropology, International Relations, Contemporary American Problems and
Sociology. Weekly discussions are
held by the whole class about current issues. Some of the things they
discussed this year were, the Draft,
rent control, drugs, gun control, and
the situation in Iran.
Simulation games are a popular
parf of the history classes with
groups of four competing with each
other for the two productive point
prize.
1)
2)
3)
4)

-

Greg helping Robert with map.
lylene catching up on current events.
Big Deall
Bridgette and Greg exploring the globe.

4
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ART
This year Bowman has added
photography to its art program. A
darkroom was constructed within
the art room and is now equipped
with the necessary supplies. Our
photo program has made this yearbook possible.
A drawing and painting class is
also new this year. First semester
students explored the uses of colored pencils, charcoal, oil pastels
and pen and ink. Second semester
students learned the basics of watercolor and oil painting.
Experiences in Art are the most
popular classes. They offer instruction in glass projects, leather, silkscreening and ceramics as well as
many other crafts.

23

Fume teaches courses that range
from Business Math and Record
Keeping to Typing and Calculating
Machines. The business students
enjoyed new office desks and chairs
this year.
Home Economics classes boast a
new addition of On Your Own. It is
basically a consumer economics
class designed to give students the
information and skills needed to
make a successful start on living on
their own .
Students learned basic cooking
techniques in the Foods class which
included using the microwave oven
and food processor.
Child Development class explored
the challenges of parenting and
offered instruction in the growth of
children from birth to preschool.
Housing and Home Furnishings is a
popular class that teaches students
how to personalize their own living
space . Principals of interior design
as well as housing alternatives are
discussed .
1)
2)
3)
4)

Teri gets ready for her typing test.
Furney makes our water even wetter.
Ron sews his own shirt
Andrew and Scott enjoying their horn
decorating class.
5) Lisa can't believe it is done already.

Business and Home Economics
f
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Drivers
Education
This is a state mandated class. A
minimum of 30 hours of instruction
is required . The course is designed
to give students the knowledge and
skills that are essential in the safe
operation of motor vehicles.
The requirements are to read 16
chapters from the textbook Drive
Right and receive a grade of 100%
on each worksheet that accompanies the chapters. A score of 70 or
higher on the final exam is considered passing and successful students receive a certificate of completion which allows them to get a
drivers permit.

Work
Experience
Mike Ehrhart, as our Work Experience Coordinator, prepares students for the realities of the job market. His formal class is held one day
each week. During this class, the
students learn, among other things,
how to fill out job applications,
appropriate interview attitudes, and
proper employee behavior.
Mike also teaches labor relations,
consumer affairs and how to fill out
tax returns.
Although his function is not to
provide jobs for the students, he
certai nly does help in their search.
All students enrolled in the Work
Experienc e program are working
part-time, and have work permits
and earn credit at school for this.

25

Working Students

Bowman students are workers.
Many of our students ave won high
praise from the business community
for their resourcefulness and sense
of responsibility. They have pride in
the variety of jobs they perform, the
quality of work they do, and the
greater self sufficiency their earnings give them. Their pride is justified and we join the community in
praising their efforts.
Mike Ehrhart
1) Gary De Voe, Craig Hazel, owner Gary
Morrison, Brian Merril, and Steve Marlow
at Lyons car wash .
2) Sally Bobo at El Segundo Bakery.
3) Debbie McGeachy at Der Wienerschnitzel.
4) Scott Burnham at Menco Mfg.
5) Bill Luby at California Broasted chicken .
6) Wayne Hofbauer at Henry Mayo Hospital.
26

Counseling
The counseling department
strives to have each student realize
and appreciate their own unique
qualities and to be aware of their
choices and responsibilities in life.
George Suel heads the department
and is in charge of scheduling and
testing students as well as helping
them with personal and academic
problems.
Jody Liss-Monteleone is a counselor in training and assists George
with most of his duties. She also participates in leading a rap group each
week.
Joe Dayan is the intern psychologist for the District. He counsels students individually, runs a rap group,
and teaches a psychology class on
campus one day each week.
Carol Ruffel and Rob Shumer are
Career Guidance Specialists. They
assist students and teachers in finding relevant career and vocational
information and materials. Some of
the projects they make available are
Exploratory Work Experience and
Regional Occupational Programs.

Rap Groups

(row one) Joe Dayan, George Suel, Jody Liss-Monteleone, Liz Le Gault. (row two) Sue Johnson, Vicki Rubio,
Karen Hencey, Diane Fraser, Kelly Lindner, Dixie Darlin.

George, Jody, and Joe, run Rap Groups every Wednesday. There is no maximum number of students permitted but they try to keep the group to 15. The groups
begin in the fall and new members who wish to join
later must be accepted by all members of the existing
group. Personal and family problems are discussed
with no fear of the information going outside of the
group. A great deal of trust is developed as all learn to
explore themselves, sometimes through dream analysis. Every person emerges from the group with
improved communication skills. This is the first year
that a 12 hour rap has been held.
(row one) Reisha Horvat, Lynn Payne, Sandie Ketchbaw. (row two) Lori Taylor, Penny Franke, Bryan Cisneros,
Lisa Johnson, David Watts, Joe Goodwin . (row 3) Joe Dayan, Jody Liss-Monteleone.
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1) Are you serious?
2) Will the real punk rocker please stand
up.
3) I'll take a milk bone.
4) Is my breath really that bad?
5) Dixie, Trixie, & Pixie.
6) Just kickin' back.
7) We'll sell no frog before its time .
8) My fellow Americans ...

29

Working Hard
1) "Are you sure Dolly Parton started this
way?"
2) "Burt Reynolds, eat your heart out!"
3) "Listen, cooking is hard work ya know!"
4) "No, no, nol That's not what I meant when
I said, "Blow up the picture!"
5) "I just love finding work for OTHER people!"

2

4

5

POETRY
31

LIFE
As life continues to pass our way
we learn more about it every day
Like a flower our lives must someday bloom
then wilt and die, maybe soon.
For each person there's a goal to set
have you thought about what yours is yet?
Past the highest mountains you've got to climb
I'm sure you'll fall, but your goal you'll find. .
You have a power to make your dreams come true
but that's something only you can do
Heavy drugs are just bad scenes
. they ruin your life and destroy your dreams.
To find your dreams, you must search them out
I'm sure they're there, somewhere about
Before you find them, you've got to start
believing, they live i the body, and come from the heart,.
Everyone's got a dream you see
that they'd like to see become reality
You've got the power to fulfill them all
in order to do this, you must break through the wall.
By the wall I mean you can no longer hide
don't keep things locked up inside
Deal with the problems of living each day
only then will you discover the way.
Then you can climb to the mountain top
and continue to climb, you'll never stop
Because you've succeeded in finding yourself,
in dealing witllijife, and eve
· g else.

FRIENDSHIP
A friendship is a pact
That you never offend
It began when we met
And it may never end.
And I gave you a part of my life
My mind will be with you
Though we're miles apart
Remembering Times
That made you a part of my heart
Our problems were only a trifle
I trust you to me ...
And I ask for your trust
I'll never misuse it
Should the world become dust
For you've become one of my brothers
There's a fast growing bond
And I know I'm not wrong.
Anonymous
VACANCY
I do not love you anymore
My heart is now to let go
Although I still must make myself
Remember to forget
It seemed so real, so right,
Our love, so very nearly true
But faced with "almost"
I was forced to close my heart to you
I only hope before too long
The day will come for me
When I stop feeling faithless
And start feeling free
Linda Howden
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The mighty ocean growing wild
seeks his love, his long, lost child.
No sweeter girl did he ever see;
She, calmed the waves, and tamed the sea.
She rode his waters day and night
He guided her, gave her light
Each night she threw him a kiss,
His only child, his love, his miss.
There was a stranger, a very young man
Who came to see her, and took her hand
The ocean stormed and then he cried,
His violent rage had drowned his bride!
So now at night when the ocean cries,
and his ferocious waves churn the skies
Think of this story of him and his miss
then maybe he'll calm, if you throw him
a kiss.
Teresa Kennedy

You are the one
I share my feelings with
The one who
through me
Touches the things
I touch
Through me
feels the sadness
and the gladness
I feel
because you care
and listen
and are my friend
I love you
Linda Howden

SPECIAL THINGS

TIME
Time has gone
and left me here
without a word
I shed a tear
Time has gone
and left me alone
to face the world
to face the unknown
Time has gone
school days disappear
leaving me anxious
leaving me fear
Time has gone
old friends go, too
Friends that I love
will I like the new?

Special things from far away
Far beyond the dream
It was not so long ago
Out of reach they seemed
They're closer, I can see them
passing through
They cannot stay:
Take from it what is needed
What they cost is what you're
going to pay
Everything your ·life is for
Are the things you will endure
Everything your life is for
Are the things you are
Special things from far away
I've thought them, time to see
them now
Life is motion, not display
Even special things leave somehow
Everything your life is for
Are things you will endure
Everything your life is for
Are the very things you are
It's important at the time
You created in your mind
But your heart will come to see
What you want may not be
what you need
Even special things leave somehow
Robert Steele

Time has gone
the child has left me
by facing the world
I will reach my destiny
Time has gone
yet time remains
and time will go on
making its change
Teresa Kennedy
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1) " You mean there's NO Limousine service?"
2) " Maybe I have a future in farming."
3) Winner of the Jimmy Durante look-alike
contest.
4) " O.K. , where's the T.V. producer?"
5) Cheesecake, anyone?
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Aken , Brett
Albers, Cathy
Allan , Jamie
Anderson , Karen
Anderson , Lil
Armendarez, John

Arnold , Rick
Beard , Richard
Bernier, Lisa
Birdsall , Kim
Blackwell, Randy
Bobo, Sally

Bouck, Eric
Bradford , Richard
Burnham, Scott
Busick, Lauren
Caron , Tom
Cassidy, Liz

Castro , Manuel
Cellini, Vince
Cisneros, Bennye
Cisneros, Bryan
Cushieri , Fred
Darlin , Dixie

Davies, Steve
Davis, Merri

Dervin , Gina
Devine, Deirdre

Domino, Bill
Dunehew, Jerry

Durbin , Mary
Eason , Tammy
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Fagan , Sheila
Fahrney, Mike
Figueroa, Oscar
Figueroa, Vic
Franke, Lauri
Fraser, Diane

Frederick, John
Frederick, Mike
Frenn, John
Fulcher, Lynn
Gerard, Valerie
Gerard, Vicki

Harwell, Mark
Heney, Karen
Hoagland, John
Hofbauer, Wayne
Horvat, Reisha
Illian, Fred

Jiminez, Paul
Johnson, Lisa
Johnson.Susan
Kennedy, Teresa
King, Laurie
Kolbrak , Kane
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Le Gault, Liz
Lembke, Lisa
Leon , Robin
Lindner, Kelly
Loncar, Goran
Long . Randy

Lopez, Raquel
Love, Stacy
Luby, Bill
Lund , Leonard
Maddex, Margie
Marlow, Steve

Mccarley, Mike
McCollum, Karla
McGeachy, Debbie
McMasters, Michelle
Mendez, Gabe
Merrill, Bria'n

Morgan , Lori
Moss, Debbi
Mullins, Cindy
Murphy, Sheri
Murray, David
Murray, Robert

Myers, Carlette
Myers, Debra
Nelson , Curt
Oliveros, Chris
Ortiz, Rosa
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Payne. Lynn
Pelino, Paul
Pelletier, Fred
Pennington, Bob
Perez , Patricia
Prickett, Jackie

Purcell, Will
Quick , Tammy
Ramirez , Frank
Reed, Jenny
Richards, Janet
Roman, Tony

Romero , Tony
Royce, Kevin
Rubio , Vickie
Sanchez. John
Sarkis, Ray
Seitz, Rodney

Simon , Renee
Simon, Teri
Smith, Kathy
Stavropoules, Alan
Steele, Robert
Teal , Roland

Thompson , Kim
Voyles, Brenda

Voyles, David
Watts, David

Wennerholm, Tana
Andres, Ron

Hurlbert, Linda
Smith , Greg
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SPRING1981

Barker, Judy
Billingsly, Bill
Blanco, Edwa~~o
Briano, Let1c1a
Bricker, Dan
Bussard, Joanne

Campbell, Bob
Campbell, Jeff
Colon, Jose
De Voe, Ga~
Doss, Erik
Dotson, Bill

Eltringham, Do~g
Fetterolf' Dar_rin
Foth, M1k~
Frankie, Lori
Goodwin, Joe
Gray, Harvey

Hamblin, Tracy
Hervig, Don

Hazel, Craig
Holguin, Dave

Howden, Linda
Johnston, Chris

Ketchbaw, Sandie
Lombardo, Joe

Loving, Robert
McIntosh, Sandy
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McWilliams, Scott
Merrill, Rick
Morton, Andrew
Munford, Kelly
Niebla, Hector
Nunley, Bill

Olguin, Lisa
Podzunas, Bridgette
Purcell, Will
Salera, Bill
Smith, Bruce
Smith, John

Taylor, Lori
Taylor, Teresa
Vanden Vryhoef, Shirley
White, Bev
Welling, Gary
Wood, lylene

Bowman's Best
In November, Bowman yearbook
staff ran a "Best" contest to see
which students really stood out in
various categories. Although school
was in session only a few months,
almost everyone was aware of the
"Best Bowmanites."

BEST LOOKING
Cathy Mesker

SHORTEST
Raquel Lopez , David Watts

BEST COUPLE
Janet Richards, Kelly Munford

MOST LIKELY TOf UCCEED
Gabe Mendez, qe ,ee Simon

1
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Robert Lovina

MOST CREATIVE
Eric Bouck

CREDIT KING & QUEEN
Eric Bourek, Stacy Love

....

)

(
CLASS CLOWNS
Tony Romero , Rosa Ortiz

BEST BUILT
Mike Mccarley

Teri Simon

TALLEST
Cathy Albers, Jerry Dunehew

BEST DRESSED
Gabe Mendez, Diane Fraser
tr,

..

.

•
BEST PERSONALITY
Eric Bouck
Karen Heney

BEST WESTERN DRESS FOR FRONTIER DAY
Karen Heney, Paul Pelino

I Goran Loncar will my boots to Judy Webber.
I Mari Kurtz will to Bill Domino my infinite patience toward students who file everything from A to Z in the wrong
place.
I Cathy Albers leave my spot in line at Grauman's Chinese Theater to any girl who is looking for a super neat
guy!
I Lisa Bernier will to Bennye' Cisneros half the rent.
I Dixie Darlin will to Janet Richards my good looks and personality.
I Eric Bouck will my creative talents to Greg Herrick.
I Dave Voyles will my good luck to my sister Brenda.
I Bennye' Cisneros will to Gabe Mendez all my oil fields in Texas.
I Alan Stavropulos will all my gold, silver, and jewelry to my sister Christi.
I David Watts will all my money in the bank to Alan Stavropulos.
(I Will Purcell,), will all my spiked wristbands, chains, buttons, spiked gloves, punk albums, and clothes to John
Smith.
I Gabe Mendez here do bequeath to Bennye' Cisneros my limo complete with chauffer and body guards.
I George Sue! leave to the student body of Bowman High School the responsibility for their own lives.
I Karen Heney will my ability to laugh at life and love, to my great friend Vickie, and my shoes to George.
I Tammy Eason will my heart to Richie Bradford, and my picture to Debbie.
I Fred Pelletier will to Lisa Bernie my diamond mines and to Bennye' Cisneros my gold mines, but I'm keeping
the silver mines.
I Lois leave to those students planning to "stay forever" my job without compensation .
I Marri Davis will 100 gallons of gas to Lynn Payne.
I John Smith will my grades and good looks to future Bowman students.
I Bennye' Cisneros will to Lisa Bernier all of the cooking and half of the cleaning.
I Lisa Johnson will my mansion, my 228, and my Afghan dogs to llyene Wood.
I Mike Myers will my life savings to Sandy Ketchbaw. (A whole 50¢).
I Janet Richards, hereby leave my normal taste in clothes to Teri Simon, and my boyfriend to "Renegade"
Simon.
I Robert Loving will to Bennye' Cisneros a Mercedes Benz and a Rolls Royce to her friend Lisa.
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SUE JOHNSON: I'll probably be married and have a baby, and another one on the way, and a career as an Interior Decorator.
CATHY ALBERS: I'll be happily married with a couple of kids, a baby boy and a girl. I will also be rich.
VICKIE RUBIO: I'll be happily married with a couple of kids, and hopefully a bank teller job.
ROSA ORTIZ: I want to be a glamorous and famous actress! Look out Jane Fonda!
DIXIE DARLIN : I want to own my own hair salon and drive a Mercedez and own a beach condominium .
GABE MENDEZ: I'll have my own welding firm. I'll live in Tahoe in a two story cabin, and I'll be married and have
four children . Two boys and two girls.
KEN REARDON: I'll be a business tycoon and live in Peru.
GORAN LONCAR: I'll be a Plumber.
LIL ANDERSON : I'll be a secretary and live in Canada. I'll be married and have two kids.
KRISSY BLACIC: I'll be in medical college and be married.
LYNN PAYNE: I'll have a job training horses and I'll be married and have one child .
TONY ROMAN : I will be a rock star, playing lead guitar for the Assassins.
STACEY LOVE: I'll be married with four kids and I will be a Veterinarian.
LISA BERNIER: I will be a big time Make-Up Artist and live in an estate with my family.
BENNYE ' CISNEROS: I will be a professional singer in a group making lots of money and I will live in a very big
house.

ALAN STAVROPOULOS: I will be a professional self-made millionaire.
DAVE VOYLES: I will be a professional in Electronics and have my own business.
LEONARD LUND: I will have retired my captainship of the Bowman High School underwater basket weaving
team to become head coach of said sport . . .

CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST
WISHES TO THE GRADUATES OF 1981
to the yearbook staff,
students, and f acuity
of Bowman High School

LEARNING POST
INDEPENDENT STUDY
26065 Bouquet Cyn. Rd.
Judy - Holly - Rich

Thanks! to Our
Sponsors & Patrons

Feed Bin
Peg Effertz
Alpha Beta
(Canyon Country)
L. R. Leiter, M.D.

"WI
ere prou d of you!"
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Bowman Babes

11

See Page 21 for the names of the above
Babes.
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Congratulations
Bowman High School
From

SANT A CLARITA VALLEY TEMPORARIES
(805) 254-1464
Dedicated to Helping the Youth of the Santa Clarita Valley
Owned & Operated by

DONALD

NANCY
&

BENTON

BENTON
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9 - 8 Mon. - Fri.
8 - 6 Saturday
10 - 5 Sunday

(805) 255-7970

LINGROSSO FOREIGN
AUTO SUPPLY
SANTOS MENDEZ

SANTOS & SONS

22776 Soledad Cyn. Rd .
Saugus, Calif. 91350

Machine Shop Service

BACKHOE INC.
P.O. Box 1963
Canyon Country, CA
91351
(805) 251-0584
SANTOS MENDEZ

CHRIS MENDEZ

SONIA SHAPIRO
Realtor Associate

GABE MENDEZ

2330 McBean Pkwy.
Valencia, CA 91355
(805) 255-4600

LYONS CAR WASH
23720 Lyons Ave.
Newhall, Calif.
255-9197

(805) 257-3680

A&M ELECTRONICS INC.
25520 Ave. Stanford, Suite 311
Valencia, CA
Sub Contractors in All Phases of
Electronic Assemblies
Specializing in Circuit Board Assemblies

ALICE DU BOIS
MONIQUE MAISTERRA
RON SIMPSON
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President
Vice President
Industrial Engineer Mgr.

NATURES,

HARVEST,

Pipe & Tobacco Shoppe
19366 Soledad Cyn. Rd.
Canyon Country, CA 91351
(8051252 -6744

25067 Peachland Ave.
Newhall, CA 91321
(805) 259-0807
Electrical Contractors

16239 Lost Canyon Rd. Canyon Country, CA

MACHINERY ELECTRIC
SERVICE
Residential
Wiring

Industrial
Commercial
Specializing in Machinery
Power & Controls - Control & Panel Design
RON BAYS

18964 Soledad Canyon Road
Canyon Country, California 91351
(805) 251-7473

Bus 1805) 251 -0319

Ucensed
Bonded

Keys Made - Locks Recoded
Safes Opened
Combinations Changed

SANT A CLAR IT A VALLEY
LOCK AND KEY SERVICE
Complete Security Consultant

25237 Wiley Cyn. Rd
Newhall, Calif. 91321

PERRY IRELAN

1805) 254-8025

ED TABET

SIERRA LANDSCAPING
Land Scaping - Sprinkler - Clean Up
Patio Covers -Cement Block Walls

Free Estimates
I -1805)-251 -5668
Serving All of Santa Clarita Vly.
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PLAZA
23420 Lyons Avenue

Newhall, California
ALL-STAR PRINTING
AMICUS
BAGS & T-SHIRT EXPRESS
BASKIN-ROBBI NS
CAKE CORRAL
CHINA PALACE
THE COMPUTER STORE

YE FRAME SHOPPE
GRAHAM AWNINGS
HOWARD & PHIL'S
LAUNDERLAND
ONE FOR THE BOOKS
PIONEER TAKE OUT
PIZZA HUT
RADIO SHACK

CONGRATULATIONS
AND
BEST WISHES

Complete Nursery
and Landscape Center
ONE STOP FOi ALL TOUI
ROME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS

24901 Pico Canyon Road
Valencia, California
(805) 255-2630 or (805) 255-7688

We ' re the complete one-stop decorating headquarters
If yo u ' re planning a ho me ,mp rovement pro1ect,
we ' re sure to have Just what yo u need

16950 N. SIERRA HWY., CANYON COUNTRY

~ /252-~

CINTDNI~
VSZSZSZSZSZSl

GEORGIA BLACKSTONO
Owner

BONNIE'S GRILL

ROOFS MADE TO ORDER

No Job 1s loo small o r loo big Custo m ho usmg or additions, commer~ial or tracts .
Though C an yon Roof Sysle ms 1s a new C orpo ration , we have the experience necessa ry to produ ce a high qualit y p roduc l and to suggest the best way to truss your
pa rti c ular need W e want to give yo u the best pri ce possible, but not al the expense of
low quality, insuff1 c 1ent lru~ses o n th e 10b or skimping o n servi ce . We d on 't just want
to sell you, we want lo se rve yo u

16950 N . SIERRA HWY ., CANYO N COUNTRY . CALIF . 91351 805 / 252-8992
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.
(805) 252-9809

17821 Sierra Hwy.
Canyon Country
Calif. 91351

M-Sat. 5 AM -8 PM

' \.

.

ongratulations
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From
Dave and Sharon
Mesker
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ROSE & BOB OHLER
17846 Sierra Hwy.
Canyon , Country, CA
9 1351
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MAXINE KURTZ
19372 Soledad Canyon
Canyon Country, CA
91351

Bring Your Yearbook-

Realtor Associate
Residence (805) 251 -2646

Get a Free Gift

CARPET MANUFACTURERS REMNANT OUTLET
Is Proud To Advertise In
BOWMAN HIGH SCHOOL'S
FIRST YEARBOOK
VISIONS

1981

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
18356 1/ 2

Soledad Canyon Rd.

Canyon Country 91351
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